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Abécédaires au point de croix : De la toile à la page
143 pages book in french (but con clear charts and illustrations) by Corinne Chambras-Gangloff with a lot of antique alphabets you can use in every work. Corinne is a passionate collector of art and folk textiles. She offers to visit and share his collection while discovering these alphabets.

Price: € 32.71 (incl. VAT)
Broderies à la Campagne

In this book by Fabienne Bassang cross-stitching and country are two intermingled passions. For those of you who have loved her last work on Alsace traditional embroidery, here is Fabienne's travel in a magic country. In the "Memories" sections, Fabienne mingles past events with embroidery, thus recalling her childhood. But modernity is still present with objects like earrings, aprons, bags and so on. A delightful embroidery book. In French.

Author: Fabienne Bassang.
144 pages

Price: € 29.00 (incl. VAT)